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Those selected represent all the children Yiho Yiere referred to the h os pi-
tal and s ubsequently returned to the cornJm.mity. Of t he remaining t1-rent y-
e i ght children ·who were not considered in this s tudy , fourteen were still 
in residence at the hospital on t he clos i ng date selected. Fourteen 
others had been referred by t he Feebl e- Hinded Unit of the Division, which I 
is a speci al administrative unit. Since they had already been diagnosed 
'I 
as feebl e-minded prior to their referral, it vras felt that their problems 
1 were unique and did not vrarrar1t inclusion in this s tudy. 
,, 
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C. i"1IETHOD 
The basis of this study is the c ase records from the Children's 
Uni t of the Eetropolitan State Hospital and the Division of Child Guardian-
! 
ship . I nformation available in the hospital record included a medical-
soci a l histor;y, which in most instances was an abstract of t he social 
hi s tory obtained by the Division , a report of psychological examination, 
staff notes , and recorded psychiatric i nter v i ews . The records of the 
Div i sion contained a social hi story and home investigation, as 1>rell a s I 
other case vrork material. The v:riter also had an 0.9_ ortunity to co nsult l I 
with Dr. Thaddeus Krush, Director of the Chil dren• s Unit , a nd Mr . Joseph ll 
Chamberlain, Research Director of the Division of Child Guardianship, 
as we l l as the i ndividual super-vi sors of the various district offices 
of the Division from which the childre n were referred. 
D. LHIIITATIONS 
Limitations in the study were folmd in the extent of the complete- , 
ness and accl.lracy of the records: as ·nell as the subjectivity of the 
II ll 
2 
r e cording. Much of the in..forrnati on is of necessity evaluated ·with t he 
selection of significant material, partly at the discretion of the indi-
vidual worker. The result is that the factors emphasized in one record 
may be i gnored in another. This l imitation, hoYvever, would hold true in 
any study based on recorded material. I nformation for the statistical 
a nalysis of the t we nty-e i ght case s ·was obt a ined from t he case recor ds 
on the basis of a s che dule de s i gned to obt ain the necessary f acts for 
e ach case. Material for the presentation of the individual cases was 
l 
al so obt ained from t he case r ecords vn t h a sirrilar schedule. 
E. ? LAN OF PRESENTATIOlJ 
A brief outline by chapt ers may be helpf ul in understanding the 
scope of t his study. Chapter I, the int roduction, is self-explanatory. 
Chapter II de als rrith t he organization and function of t he a ge ncies 
i nvolved, t he Division of Child Guardianship and the Children's Unit of 
t he -Aetropol itan St ate Hospital. Chapter III includes t he ;_Jresentation 
of statisti cal material obtained from an analysis of t he abstracts of 
the case records . Chapter IV cont ains the seven cases s elected for 
pr esent at ion and inter pr etation. Chapter V is devoted to the summary and 
conclusions derived from the material presented. 
l A copy of the schedule is included in t he Appendix. 
'~IF---''-=--==-=---=------
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CHP..PTER II 
BACKGROUND AND FUNCTION OF AGENCI ES 
A. THE DIVISION OF CHI LD GUARDIANSHIP 
The Division of Child Guardianship is organized today as a result 
of a mov-ement which began ·with the first settlements in this Commomrealth. 
The principle of public care Tias established in lb35 when the Governor 
of t he Colony of NeTr Plymouth placed a fatherless boy in the home of a 
widow, by public indentl.lre, for fourteen years . A f e-,·,- years later the 
State, for the care of the unsettled, created almshouses whi ch bound out 
children of suitable age and condition, reliev i ng the State of expense 
and care. In l8b3, the Legislatm·e brought together the v-arious services 
providing care for the dependent, under the Massachusetts Board of State 
Charities. It was this board which enunciated the principle that care for 
children in a family setti nE:; was better than care i n an i nstitution and 
r e cognized another principle; the i mportance of treating children indi-
vic.ually, of' knoTring the child, and i nvesti gating homes prior t o indent ure 
i n the interests of t he child. The practice of pl acing children in fami-
lie s, even paying board for these chi ldren, progressed under various 
Boards so that by ltl95 all State wards vrere placed in families and the 
f ormer State institution 1-;as clos ed. 
l Hi stori cal and statistical data of Division of Child Guar dianship 
taken f rom foll ovd.ng publi cation: :Massachusetts Department of Publi c 
Welfare, D.C . G., Statistical. Revievvof the Quarter Century 192b-l950 
and the Fiscal Year e nd.lng 30 Jm1e, 1950. 
I 
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In 1898, the Division of St ate Ui nor V;-ards wa s cr eated as a result 
of the realization that chi l dren ' s pro"!:Jl ems vv-e r e uni que f rom adults ', 
and that the dut i e s i nvolved requi re a separate and c ompact or ganizat ion. 
In 1907 the princ i ple of discretionary ac11J1iss i on of dependent chi ldr e n 
was r ecocnized, and i n pl ace of automa· icall y accept i ng al l a:_Jp l i cant s , 
cor:nmwity resources ·were explored to reconstru ct famil i es i n the best 
int erests of the childr en. If children had t o be t aken i nto c are , the 
:;Jarents ·were encouraged to pay f or s upport , thus promoting the sense of 
respons i b i l ity i n the parent s , vrhile meeting the particular needs of the 
indivi dual child . A short v;h i le l ater the dependent , neglected and deli n-
quent cat egories Tiere established a s cr i teri a f or admissi on i nto c are of 
t he Di vision. 
I n 1919 the Divisi on of St ate lii nor :rards was r enamed the Div i s ion 
of Chi ld Guardi anship under t l1e Department of Public v:e l far e . Si nce that 
t i me development s hav e bee n chiefly i mprovement s i n pract ice , achi eving 
closer accord v.rith the phi l os ophy t h.J.t all children have the same f unda-
mental need to be cared for and nurtured in a n atmosphe r e of love and 
securi ty. 
At the pr e sent time t he Di vi s i on of Child Guardianshi p has four 
maj or funct i ons ; child pl aceiiBnt , licensing of boar ding home s , adoptions , 
and chi ld vmlfare s ervi ces . This -work i s carried on by a profe ssi onal 
staff of h renty- tvm social y;ork supervi sor s and one hundred a nd t wenty-
ni ne social ·wor ker s and se_veral admini s t rat i ve of ficer s i n the seven 
district offi ces , strateoi cal l y located thr oughout the Commonv7ealth. 
At t he t ime of t hi s s tudy, approxi mate l y seven thousand chil dr en -r;-er e i n 
the care of the Division, ninety per cent of whom were in foster homes . 
During the year 1950, the most recent year for l"lhich figures were avail-
able at the time of this study, seven hundred and fifty children ·were 
taken i nto care , nine hundred a..TJ.d f ifty ·were dis charged. 
Children are admit ted t o the Division under Sedions 22 , 38, h3, 
44 and L!7, Chapter 119 of the General Lmvs of Massacl1!.lsetts. Sections 22 
and 38 provide for t he accepta..TJ.ce of t hose children who are considered 
dependent chi ldren. Sections 43, h4 and 47 are concerned with the adjudi-
cation of per rrmnent and temporarily neGlected children. Before a child is 
t aken i nto care every effort is made to deteriJ1.ine the existence a..TJ.d nature 
of t '1e need for care and vrhether or not the Divisi on is the agency best 
f itted to meet that need. 
Only after it has been established that the interests of the child I 
ca..n best be s erved by foster home placement, is he taken into care . 
Upon admission the child is placed in a reception home . He remains in 
this home only l one; eno ugh to undergo a complete physical_ exaJnination a nd 
to rece i ve any medical or dental care that he may need . From the reception 
home the child is placed in a temporary foster home until such time as a 
permanent home suited to his i ndividual needs can be fo nd . During this 
period the child, '\liho has already s :.lffered much as a result of circu .. t'11-
stance s in hi s oTm family situation, ·wnich ha s culminated in the need for 
foster home care , is confr onted y;ith an equally traumatic e:;cperi ence . l."fhen 
removed from his ovm home , re gardle s s of the situation, he suffers a pro-
found loss socially and emotionall y . Ire i s set apart from other children 
and i s called upon to adjust in a new home to ne-v-r standards, and he may be 
expected t o gi ve loyalty to new parents. Hel ing the child during this 
6 
period requires the utmost skill and understanding on the part of the 
"\Yorker and the foster parent. 
B. TF.E CHILDP.EN 1 S UNIT OF THE JfiETHOPOLITAN STATE HOSPITAL 
The IAetropolitan State Hospital located in Waltham, Massachusetts, 
is the newest i n the State mental institution group of thirteen hospitals. 
It was built in 1930, originally designed to absorb the overflow of 
patients throughout the State. In April of 1943 the hospital began to 
adJnit patients from the seventeen cities and to'lms v.rhich comprise its 
district, and it thus serves only a specific segment of the State . The 
an.."lual admission in recent years approximates eight hundred, and the total 
patient population of the hospital is approximately t·wo thousand. 
Not until 1945 did the Commonwealth establish separate facilities 
for the in-patient care and treatment of ment ally ill children. Prior to 
that time the children in need of residential psychiatric care ·were 
housed in "'Nards ·with severely disturbed adult patient. In 1939 there 
Yvere one hundred patients under the age of fifteen scatt ered throughout 
the State hospital system. V!ith the ending of V!orld l iar II plans for 
a distinct Children's Unit w·ere approved and completed t.mder pressure of 
public opinion. Facilities for children were made available from the 
already overcrowded medical and surgical vrards of the Metropolitan State 
Hospital, a building ·which was in no way adapted to this purpos e. The 
residential facilities allocated to the children consist of three ·wards 
each of fifty beds; one for girls of al l age s, one for smaller boys, and 
one for boys over eleven, Ylith the overflow from the older boys ' ward 
7 
being cared for on one of the male adult wards . This arrangement allovv-s 
for no separation of children according to the severity of the illness. 
Other facilities include t ro enclo sed outdoor playgrounds, one occupa-
tional therapy room, t wo group therapy rooms, and two school rooms. In 
addition there are bovrling alleys , gymnasium and tennis courts. Cons ider-
able i m,_vrovement is expected ·with the completion of the new unit, specifi-
cally de signed to meet the needs of the children it is to house . This 
b uilding, v.-hich is located on the hospital grounds, is nearing complet ion, 
and it is expected to be available for occupancy by December, 1954. 
The staff of the Children's Unit at t he present time c onsists of 
one ful l-t ime psychiatrist, the director; one psychiatrist half-time, 
and t wo psychiatrists who serve part time. The social vmrk staff consists 
of one worker serving the unit full time. Other vmrkers include the 
students in the hospital social service dep artment, who as s ist in obtain-
ing histories and prov iding case i·.-ork service for selected case s . In 
addition to this there are t ·wo nurse s , a teacher, an occupational thera-
pi st, a clerk and attendants. The services of the tw:o hospital psycholo-
gi sts are also available. With the limitations of the staff and physical 
facilities, the Ymrk of the lmit is carried on under serious and frus trat-
ing ponditions. 
On admission each case is assigned to one of the staff psychia-
trists for study. Ther e may be one or more psychiatric interviews and 
occasionally interviews with parents, relatives or guardians. Psychologi-
cal examinations are given to each child by one of the hospital psycholo-
gists. An intelligence test is always included and usually a test of 
8 
visuaJ.-motor coordination, as v;ell as vrhatever other tests may be indi-
cated by the natuTe of the pro"!Jl em i n individual cases. Each child also 
receives a complete physical and laboratory examination, including the 
usual blood test, urinal ysis, etc. An electro-encephalographic study is 
also made of each child. Observations of t he child's behavior on the 
-.-rard are made by the :o.edical staff and ward personnel. Meanwhile a social 
Y.'orker is assigned to obtain information for as complete a medical-social 
hj_story as possible ; material is obtained from parents, schoo s, social 
agencies, probation officers, or from whatever sources are i ndicated. 
Shortly before the end of the period of observation, 1'Thich depends on the 
type of admi s sion, each case is presented at Staff Conference b:y the 
doctor to 'Hhom it ·was assigned; at this time the d i agnosis is made and 
recon1.'lllendations for treatment ancl disposit ion are di scussed. 
It 1'l0uld be of val ue at this time to point out the J.egal require-
ments l'ihich affect admiss i on t o the Children's Unit, as it is an integral 
part of the process of study and observation. Four types of a dmission 
procedure are used. These are Sections 100, 77, 79 a nd B6A, Chapter 123 
2 
of the General Laws of IJassachusetts . The selection of the admission 
procedure seeJTI..s t o be more or less arbitrary and in no .-ray designates the 
specific nature of the problems, ex cept that those connnitted under Section 
100 are court commitments. 
Secti on 100: This statute all ows for preliminary or outri~ht 
COIJ1JI1i tment of any person under compl aint or indictment for a crime, -vlL th 
2 Department of l:lenta.l Diseases, The Massachusetts Laws Relating 
to I nsane Persons and Other Classes Under the Supe1~ision of the Depart-
ment of r!Iental Diseases, Bo ston; J anuary, 1930, Revised, December Jl, 1934. 
9 
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a legal l i rrit of thirty-five days . The certificate which accompanies the 
pat i ent must be signed by t-.-m properl y quali f i ed physicians and the 
Justice of the Court. The patient must be removed from the hospital if 
not found insane at the end of t he observation period. When released, the 
3 
patient must be returned to the court for disposition. 
Sect i on 77: This statute specifically provides for commitment 
f or observation for a period of thirty-five days, pending the determina-
tion of the patient's sanity on the application of an interested person 
which, in these cases, is the Division of Child Guardianship. The Uedical 
Certificate must be signed by tvm qualified physicians and the order 
signed by a Judge . The observation and study must be completed by the 
t hirtieth day. I f at that time the patient is found not insane, he must 
be disc:Oarged. If he is found insane, the Justice signing the order must 
be notified and regul ar cornmi tment must be made before the end of the 
4 
thirty-fifth day. 
Section 79: This is a ten day - aper authorizing temporary care for 
a person considered to be in i mmediate need of care and treatment in a 
mental hospital because of mental derangement. The paper may be signed 
by a physician or a police officer. This type of cow~tment is l east 
preferred by the hospi ta.L staff since ten days is too brief a period for 
5 
observation in the average case. 
Section 86A: This statute provides that any child who is suffer-
ing from a psychiatric disorder may be admitted to the hos _;:J i tal upon the 
3 Ibid., pp . 34-35 
4 Ibid., p. 25 
5 Ibid., p. 26 
10 
application of the parent, guardian, natural guardian, or erson having 
the custody of the child. The paper must be signed by a qualified physi-
cian. 
Also i ncluded in this section is a specific paragraph f or observa-
t ion , study, and treatment for a period not to exceed sixty days upon 
written application as above. In no case can the child be ret ained at 
the hospital more than seven days after the applicant for admis sion 
requests release unleGs the patient is considered by the hospital to be 
6 
dan:serou s t o the community. 
6 Ibid., pp.38- 40 
ll 
CHAPTER III 
SURVEY OF THE GROUP 
The following tables are presented in order to indicate more 
clearly s ome of the characteristics and other factors in the group of 
tv,enty-eight children included in the study. 
The first seven tables, Distribution by Sex, Race, Religion, Age 
on Admission to D.C.G., D.C.G. Intake Classification, Distribution by 
I ntelli gence Level, School Achievement, are presented chiefly to identify 
basic characteristics of the group studied. The follornng six tables, 
Parental and Familial Factors, Illegitimate Children, Foster Home Place-
ments, Age on Adn1ission to Metropolitan State Hospital, Symptom l'!Iani-
festations , Distribution By Diagnosis are intended, al ong vdth the material 
drawn from the individual case presentat ions, to provide data from which 
may be dravm conclusions along the lines prescribed by the major purposes 
and secondary questions. 
TOTAL 
28 
TABlE I 
DISTRIBUTION BY SEX 
BOYS 
21 
GIHLS 
7 
The sex distribution of the t wenty-eight children is predomin-
ately male . There are twenty-one boys and seven girls. This distribution 
12 
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is approximately the same ratio given for the total acLmi ssions to the Unit. 
Since the t otal population of the Divi sion i s quite evenly divided bet-vreen 
boys and girls ·we may conclude that the same factors which affect the 
ratio of boys and girls in the total admis sions also affect the admission 
ratio of boys and girls from the Divi sion of Child Guardianship . 
l 
Dr. Krush points out that these factors are : first, that young boys are 
more likely t han girls to act out their emotional disturbances in aggress-
ive , anti-social activity which attracts attention and brings them i nto 
treatment; and secondly, that societ y is more prote ctive of young gi rls . 
TABLE II 
DISTRIBUTION BY RACE 
Race Number 
White 2b 
Negro 2 
Other 0 
- -
Total 28 
Inspection of the table shows t hat t he racial distribution of the 
group studied approximates the racial distribution of the total Division 
population. Thus it may be concluded that race is not a s i ...,nificant 
f actor in referral of the children in the group studied. 
1 Thaddeus P . Krush, State Subsidized Care and Treatment of 
Uenta.lly Ill Children in Massachuset~s, Metropol itan State Hospital, 1952. 
13 
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TABLE III 
DISTRIBUTION BY RELIGI ON 
Religi on Number 
Catholi c 16 
Prote stant 11 
Hebrevr 1 
Ot her 0 
--
Total 25 
The distribution by religi on of t hi s group approx i mat es the 
di stri bution of the t otal population of chi ldr en admitted to the care 
of the Div ision. Just as i n the c ase of the racial distri bution, the se 
f i gur e s do not allow for concluding that reli gi on of i tsel f i s a factor 
which aff ects the incidence of extreme behavior disturbance , though , as 
one of many dynamic forces , it often contributes to the behavior al dys-
funct i oni ng of a s i ngle chi ld. 
---------~== 
TABLE IV 
AGE ON ADUI SSION TO D.C.G. 
- - - -
Age Number 
Less Than 1 Year 4 
1 - 2 Years 2 
3 - 4 Years 3 
s - 6 Years 8 
7 - 8 Years 1 
9 - 10 Years 2 
11 - 12 Years 4 
13 - 14 Years 4 
Total 28 
Inspection of this tabl e shows . that six of the c hildren Ylere 
admi t t ed at t he age of two years or less. Five of the se childl~en were 
i l legi t i mate , i ncluding three viho ·were taken into care i mmediately after 
birth. The remaining t wenty-ti"io children, including five other illegiti-
ma t e children, spent from three t o four years ;,.nth a parent or parents , 
relati ve s or siblings i n some type of f amily setting before being taken 
i nto care for f oster horne placement . 
lS 
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TABLE V 
D.C . G. I NTAEE CIJASSI FICATION 
Classification 
Delinquent 
Temporary Ne glect 
Neglect 
Dependent 
Total 
Number 
2 
3 
12 
11 
28 
The distribution according to the status of the child at the 
t i me of int ake by the Division of Child Guardianship shows that twelv e 
of t he ch i l dren ••ere admitted as neglected and eleven as dependent 
children . ·lu~ee were adjudicated as temporarily neglected and t wo as 
delinquent children. 
The distribution of this group closely a_9proximates the distri-
bution for t he total Division of Child Guardianship population with the 
ex ception that s ince the opening of the Youth Service Board in 1949 the 
Divis ion no longer adnti:ts children adjudicated as delinquent. 
TABLE VI 
DISTRI BUTIOE BY I NTELLIGENCE LEVEL 
Intelligence Leve l Number 
Superior 1 
Average 19 
Dull 3 
BorclerHne 4 
Mentally Deficient l 
Total 28 
The information on intelligence level s , obtained from psycho-
logical tests conducted by the hospital staff following admissi on to 
t he Children's Unit, i s of i mportance in t !1is study. 
An inspection of this table ·will show that the majority of 
children fall into the average group ( nineteen). Only one child appears 
placed in the superior l evel, while seven of the chilc.'l.ren placed in the 
lo·wer brackets Yiith one considered to be mentall y deficient . 
17 
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TABLE VII 
SCHOOL ACHTI:-vEI.iENT 
status Number 
Advanced 1 
Normal 4 
netarded 1 year 9 
11 2 yea:rs 5 
rr 3 years 6 
Special Class (ungr aded) 2 
School for Deaf (ungraded) 1 
Total 28 
The s chool achievement of this table is ba sed upon t he a t;e- grade 
2 
scale used by the Boston Public Schools. On the basis of this scale ore 
ch:i_ld Tas academically advanced for her age , and four had made nor mal 
progres s i n their school achievernent . Hine vrere retarded one year and 
eleven v-ere retarded t "V o or more years . Two v.-ere i n special classes, 
l'l'1ich usually inai cates retardat i on of three or more years. One boy 
attended a school for t he deaf where progr ess i s not measured by the 
usual method of yearl y g rade achievement. 
2 Age-Grade Scale i ncl uded i n AppendiX. 
18 
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TABLE VIII 
PAP..ENTAL AND FA1:IILI AL FACTORS 
---
---- ---··-
Total 
Cases Mo. Fa. Both 
-------
Parent Divorced 7 5 2 0 
Parent Deserted 8 3 4 1 
Parent De ceased 4 2 1 1 
Parent Remarried 4 4 0 0 
Parent Ille gitimate 4 4 0 0 
Parent I mmoral 19 14 2 3 
f'arent Hental ly Retarded 9 7 2 0 
Parent Hospitalized For 
Mental Illness 9 8 1 0 
Parent 1•.ri t h Court Record 11 3 6 2 
Parent y;ith Prison Record 9 4 4 1 
? arent Alcoholic 13 1 8 4 
Parent :.!bo Was D.C. G. lJ[ard 4 2 2 0 
It is frequently pointed out that disturbed parents create a 
destructive emoti onal environment for t he ir children. In addition, 
hovrever, they al so, because of t he child 1 s identification with them, 
gi ve hi m a pattern by •·•hich to deal 11"ith conflict ing s ituations.3 
3 Irene H. Josselyn, Psychos ocial Development of Children (Nevr 
York: Family Service Association of America, 1951), p . 15. 
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The foregoi ng table serves to en~hasize t he instability in the 
parents and famili es of these children. It should be emphasized t hat 
these factors were tabulated from t he r ecords, which in most cases included 
considerably more information on the maternal history than on the paternal 
history. This vms particulro~ly true in several of the cases of i l l egiti-
mate children, where the father was unknovm or information was not avail-
able . Any one of the above factors vrould represent a trauma, depriv-ation 
or emotionally destructive influence on a given child. 
From the total of all factors tabulated it i s obvious t hat a 
mul tiplicity of factors occ1.1..rred in each of these cases . A minimum of 
t wo factors ·was found in three of the cases and a maximum of seven factors 
was f ound in five of the cases. One significant factor is t he existence 
of mental illness in the parents. Psychosis requiring hospitalization 
occurred in nine of the cases studied. 
Other outstanding factors r evealed in this table are the hi gh 
incidence of i mmorality in the women and a lcoholism in t he father. 
I mmorality as used in t hi s table refers to sexual promiscuity and includes 
such offenses as prostitution, lewd and lascivi ous cohabitation, adultery 
and le-wdness. 
Seventeen of the mothers and five of the fat her s vrere said to be 
se:h.'Ually promis cuous, while twelve of the father s and five of the motr.ers 
were described as alcohol ic. The hi gh incidence of i rmnorality in the 
mothers as compared to the fathers may be due to the fact that such 
behavior i n females is more l i kely to be reported than similar behavior 
on the part of males . 
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It is also interesting to note that four of the mothers vrere them-
selves illegitimate children, all of vrhom in turn gave birth to one or 
more illegitimate children of their oym. It was also found t hat four of 
the parents , t r o of the mothers and two of the fathers, Yvere former 
Division of Child Guardi anship wards, who had experienced many of the 
difficul ties of the children i n t his study. Evidence of a lack of stable 
family and home life is seen in the hi gh incidence of divorced, deserted 
and deceased parents. I n only one case studied vms the family and home 
life described as relatively healthy and happy prior to the commitment 
of the child to the Divis ion of Child Guardianship as a result of the 
mother 's unti mely death. The stability in t hi s particular case was 
achieved in spite of a sometimes abusive and alcoholic father. 
Illegitimate Children 
Of Married Mothers 
Of Unmarried Mothers 
TABLE IX 
ILLEGITIMATE CHILDREN 
Total 
3 
7 
Boys 
3 
4 
Girls 
0 
3 
The above table s hows that ten of the tv;enty-eight children were 
i l l egitimate . Three of the ten were born to married mothers vrho became 
pregnant outside of t heir marriage . Seven were born of unmarried mothers 
of -whom only one later married the adjudicated father . Eight of the ten 
mothers, six of the unmarried atJ.d tvro of the marrie d, had otr..er illegiti-
mate children. I n t ·ro cases t he mother s had s ix i l legi t i mate c_ ildren. 
TABLE X 
FOSTER Hm.iE PLACEMENTS 
---------
Number of Placements Total Boys Girls 
l-3 8 8 0 
4-6 6 5 l 
7-9 6 3 3 
10-12 4 2 2 
13-15 0 0 0 
16-18 2 1 1 
1 boy in school for deaf--vacationed in number of homes. 
l boy adrnitted to the Metropolitan State Hospital directly after intake 
by the Division of Child Guardianship. 
Thi s table shovvs that the boys i n this group had fevmr foster 
home placements prior to admission than the g irls. It is per haps signifi-
cant t hat thirteen of the boys had from one to six placements prior to 
admission, Y{hile only one girl fell into thi s range. The majority of 
girls had from seven to t welve p lacement s before they ;,yere referred to the 
Metropolitan State Hospital. 
Thi s mi ght tend to confirm the belief that the boys , who are more 
prone to act out their problems in aggr essive , anti-social aehavior, are 
brought into treatment sooner. With the girls , who t end to express their 
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difficulties in personality maladjustments, referral to the hospital is 
not made until numerous foster home pl aceTIBnts have bee n made in an effort 
to help the chi ld rnake a satisfactory adj ustment. 
TABLE XI 
AGE ON ADMISSION TO METROPOLITAN STATE HOSPI TAL 
Age Total Boys Girls 
6-7 4 4 0 
8-9 3 3 0 
10-ll 3 2 1 
12-13 7 5 2 
14-15 11 7 4 
In considering t he age of the child a.t the time of corrunitment it 
shoul d be pointed out that any child up to the a ge of sixteen may be 
admitted to the Children's Unit. There were, ho-vrever, no children in 
the group studied under the age of six. 
It is significant to not e in this t able that t he boys, although 
the majority are in the adolescent a ge group, are fairly vrell distributed 
among the various a ge groups. The girls, however, all fall ·within the 
pre-adolescent or adolescent age groups. This perhaps bears out the premise 
that soci ety tends to protect the maladjusted girl until problems are 
sharpened by a dolescence. 
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TABLE XII 
SYl.lPTOM MANI FEST AT IONS 
Total Boys Girls 
Habit Disturbance 
Temper Tantrums 16 12 4 
liasturbation 6 4 2 
Enuresis and/or Soiling 9 9 0 
Conduct Disturbance 
Stealing 16 12 . 4 
Lying 15 10 5 
Destructiveness 15 12 3 
Running Away 14 ll 3 
Cruel and Abusive 12 10 2 
Defiant-Disobedient-
Stubborn 21 15 6 
Sex Offenses 
Homosexual 7 6 1 
T ;eterosexual 5 4 1 
Fire setting 5 5 0 
Truancy 5 4 l 
Neurotic Traits 
Hyperactivity 3 3 0 
Suicidal Threats 2 1 1 
Jealousy 4 l 3 
Psychotic 
Depression 2 1 1 
Y:ithdrawal l 1 0 
Preoc cup at ion l 0 l 
The range of emotional disturbances in the children as seen in 
the variety of symptom manifestations is wife. I t varies also along a 
vertical line in the degree and intensity· to which the symptoms find 
expression. Thus, at one end of the scale are seen certain habit dis-
turbances -v-hile at the extremity is the distinctly psychotic behavior, 
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e. g., depress ion and withdrawal. 
The s;ymptomatic manifestations have been grouped according to 
t he official psychiatric classifications of the Primary Behavior Disorder s 
in Chi l dhood plus a separate category for the psychotic manifestati ons. 
Under t he heading of Habit Dist1.:trbance we find that temper tantrums 1iTere 
the predominant symptom reported, follov1ed by enuresis and/ or soiling and 
masturbation. 
The greatest variety of symptoiDE.tic manifestations appeared under 
t he clas sification of Conduct Disturbances and were the most frequently 
reported symptoms. Defiant, disobedient or stubborn behavior, which have 
been grouped together, were reported in t-r1enty-one of the t wenty-eight 
cases . Stealing, lying , destructiveness and running away v•rere reported 
in one- half or more of the cases. Cruel and abusive behavior was reported 
in t welve instances while sex offenses, homosexual and heterosexual, were 
also reported in t welve cases . It is perhap s interesting to note that in 
only t wo cases were sex offenses reported in the girls since according to 
4 
Krush, i t is frequently in this directi on that the girls act out their 
emotional conflicts. 
In the Neurotic Traits groupi ng, jealousy was reported in four 
of the cases, three girls and one boy, while hyperactivity was reported 
i n three instances, all boys. Suicidal threats were made in t wo cases, 
one boy and one girl. 
A fourth category has been included to cover those symptoms which 
nere of such severity as to ·warrant their grouping under the heading of 
4 Krl:tsh, op. cit., p . 3 
psychotic manifestat ions . Included in the classification 1.·rere t '/0 cases 
of marked depression and one case i n ·which vrithdrawal and preoccupation 
,,-ere noted. 
TABLE -III 
DISTRIBi.JTIOJ BY DIAG JOSIS 
J;!ledica~ Diagnos is 
Dementia Praecox 
Catatoric 
Prirr~ry Behavior Di s or der 
of Chil dhood 
Conduct Di sturbance 
Conduct Di sturbance ·wi th 
Neurot i c Traits 
Conduct Disturb~Dce with 
Borderline Intelligence 
y;ith Neurotic Traits 
Psychosis IJue to Organi c Changes 
J 1venile "':l aresis 
Y:i thout Psychosis, Ho Othe r Conditi on 
Total 
l 
16 
4 
2 
l 
l 
1 
2 
Boys 
l 
13 
3 
l 
0 
1 
1 
1 
Girls 
0 
3 
l 
l 
1 
0 
0 
1 
It is i nterest i ng to note that only t Tro of the tvrenty- e i ght 
children studied Y:ere found t o be psychotic . Two others nere consi dered 
to be free of ab_ ormal emotional di sturbances, although it was suggested 
that bo·eh displayed certain pre- schizoid .~endencies and in time might 
cevelop a psychosis . Twenty-three of the children vre r e diagnosed as 
Primary ~ehavior Disorders . 
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CHAPTER IV 
SEVEN CASE PHESENTATIONS 
The cases in this chapter were selected by the v.Titer a s being 
repr esentative of the t wenty-eight cases, particularly with regard to t he 
backgr ound factors and symptomatic behavior manifestations. A dis cussion 
f oll ows e ach p resentation in which the writer has included a brief surrunary 
of t he staf f observations and findings as well as the recommendations made. 
The nili~es and othe r identifying in~ormation have been altered to 
pr eserve con~identiality. 
Case I - Lois Ann 
Lois Ann, born April 10, 1933, was almost four years old when 
received into t he care and supervision of the Division of Child 
Guardianship. Lois vms the fourth of seven children, sh: of 
vrhom ·were illegitimate, and all of different fathers. 
No information is available concerning Lois' father who is 
sai d to h ave been a sailor from Arkansas. 
The patient' s mother, who had a poor family background, gave 
birth to t he first of her six illegitimate children at the a ge 
of ninete en. She married at the age of t vrenty-one and had one 
child of this marri age. Two years later she was sentenced to 
one year at t he Voment s Reformatory for lewd and lascivious 
cohabitation. Her husband divorced her at that time. Fol lowing 
the birth of he r fifth illegitimate child in 1937 she was a gain 
s entenced to one year at a reformatory. In 1940 she vras admitted 
to a state infirmary, ·where her s:i..A-th illegitimate child was b orn, 
and has s i nce remained under the ir supervision. 
Prior to her conmitment to the Division of Child Guardianship 
Lois was cared for by her mother. Although the mother sho··wed 
an interest in her children, she neglecte d to provide adequate 
care a nd supervision for t hem. She V'las frequently out of the 
home or, if at home, was ente r t aining men . In 1937 court action 
vms taken against the mother for neglect of her children and 
her promiscuous be havior. As a result, t he mother 1'Yas sent to 
t he \'[omen 's Reformator y and her children were taken into care 
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by the Division of Child Guardianship. 
At the time of admission to the Division of Child Guardian-
ship Lois is said to have been a rather slovr, sensitive child 
who had not had any toilet training . Although she adjusted 
well i n foster homes, she was in seven different homes during 
the first five years ·with the Division of Child Guardianship. 
In five of the seven homes she was removed because of the 
illness of foster parents . In one of the homes v1here she had 
lived for almost four years the foster mother died. It ·was 
follov;ing this placement that Lois, then aged nine, became a 
definite behavior problem. 
I n the next five years she had eleven additional foster home 
placements. In practically all of these she had to be removed 
because the foster parents could not cope ·with her behavior. 
She became defiant, resentful and arrogant. She was abusive 
of other children in the homes as well as of animals. She 
began masturbating consistently and indulging in sex play with 
other children. She gorged herself l'ii th food, frequently eating 
so much that she .-muld vomit at the table. The patient is 
described as always needing sympathy and attention. She was 
careless about clothing and personal hygiene and had to be forced 
to take a bath. 
The patient started school at the age of five and repeated 
grades three times between the f irst and sixth grades. V hen she 
vms admitted to this hospital at the age of fourt een she had 
attained the seventh g-rade but was doing extremely poor vmrk. 
Although she showed a gl~eat deal of general knowledge, it was 
felt that because of her poor memory, inability to retain easily, 
and her emotional difficulties, she could not apply her knowledge 
and accomplish as much academically as she was intellectually 
capabl e of. 
The patient had a very pleasant, sweet, kincUy manner which 
attracted people. She made friends easily, but did not keep 
them. She had always been an emotionally insecure, sens i tive 
girl, greatly lacking in self-confidence and the ability to 
face situations wholesomely. She was very easily led, acted 
impulsively and lacked discretion. In her desire to obtain 
sympathy and attention she vms hypochondriacal . Much of l"Br 
bizarre behavior vras aimed at winni ng approval as well as being 
an expression of retaliation and resentment. She was easily 
frustrated, and when she felt she was not gaining the affection 
and attention deserved, she reacted by doing that which caused 
one to have to disapprove rather than approve of her. Lois did 
not relate easily. Her attacrunents were superficial and shallow. 
She sYTung readily from extreme liking to definite disliking and 
rejection of a person. From childhood she had been "strong 
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v:illed, 11 determined to get her way, and, at times , very cal cu-
lating i n doing so. When crossed she became sulky and arrogant 
and very resentful of critici sm and puni shment . She had a 
terrible temper, and, when not having done right, became extreme-
ly stubborn and diffi cult to work with. 
DISCUSSION: 
During the follr years that Lois spent -vnth her mother, prior to 
her co~nitment to the Division of Child Guar dianship , she suffered con-
siderable physical and emotional deprivati on. -rome condi tions ·were 
extremely poor &'1d frequently she and her s i blings were unatt ended for 
hours ·without adequate food or clothing . Traini ng of any _ ind v;as absent. 
She also was exposed to the promiscuous behavior of her inadequate mother 
v;ho frequently carried on sexual relations in Loi s 1 pr esence -rrith the 
various men she brought int o the home . 
The result of t he T'lot her' s re j ection, whi ch vras mani fested by 
neglect and lack of affectio:-, , was a bre_akdovm in the g i r l 's behavior 
pattern. The fact of Loi s' ill egi timacy was also an important dynamic 
in the behavioral disorgani zation. The deeply impaired capaci ty for 
personal relationshi ps and i nab i lity to accept e i ther her peers or her 
foster parents, seemed to 
shi ps, created in part by 
l y and sincerel y. 
indicate a severe disturbance in ob j ect relation- ~ 
her ovm mother ' s incapaci ty to give consistent- 1 
Lois never appeared able to accept foster home place:rrent. She was 
dishonest, destructive and stol e large sums of money, even though she 
earned considerable amounts from a paper route and doing odd chores. 
As a result of the extreme emotional dist·urbances indicated in 
_ er behavior she -rras admitted to the Metropol itan State Hospital in 
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October, 1947. 
During her stay at this hospital, she had a fluctuating course. 
She expressed much guilt regarding things which she had done i n the past 
and also displayed some ambivalence toward personnel. She was easily 
frustrated, feeling that she vras a hopeless case , and had rather 1dde 
swi ngs i n mood as vrell as a t endency t orard depression . She was correctly 
oriented and shovm d no evidence of any hallucinations or delusions. She 
was diagnosed as : Primary Behavior Disorder of Childhood; neurotic traits, 
a.11d was committ ed for further observati on . 
I 
Through group and individual therapy Lois gradually worked through! 
her di fficulty i n acce1Jting her illegitimacy and her s i bling rivalry. 
Y!i th this there was a gr ad'J.al i mprovement in her physical appearance and 
alertness . In July, 194t:l , as a result of improvement in her behavior 
she vms returned to the coiiun1.mity y;here a placement was made in a private 
boarding s chool. At the t ime of the l a st contact , a year after p l aceiiEnt, 
i t was reported that she was ma...1dng a fairly sat i sfactory adj ustment . 
Case I I - Gloria 
Gl ori a -v-ras eleven year s old when she first came under the care 
of the Division of Child Guardianship in April, 1944. She was 
the e i ghth of nine children. Her birth and e arly development 
were said to be nor mal. 
The father was described as a..'1 11 inade quate , ineffect ual i ndi-
vidual" who had had numerous arrests . Several of these Ylere for 
neglect of his children, as sault and battery, and violati on of 
gaming laws. In a ddi tion he had served a sentence in the Ho tlse 
of Correction for non-support . The father v:as knovm to be 
sexually promiscuous and spent most of hi s time away from the 
home . He negl e cted his farni l y and showed little i nterest in his 
children. Foll ovd_ng Gloria's commitment to the Division of Child 
Guardianshi p he divorced t he patient 1 s mother and s i nce that time 
has had a coml<J.on-lav 1vi f e . 
II 
Gloria ' s mother nas cons i dered to :, e of limited Ii entality, and 
was unable to give the children prOl)er care and supervision. 
Lil .. e the f ather, she Yvas knovm to be sexuall y promi scuous and is 
said to have accepted money which her children received for 
sexual misconduct . She appeared in court on several occasions 
chars;ed with negl ect of her children . In April , 1944, s i mil arly 
charged, she was gi ven a suspended sentence to t he Reformatory 
for Tiomen and he r childJ.·en vrere adj udi cated as neglected and 
committed to the care of the Divisi on of Chi ld Guardian.ship. 
In the home Gloria was exposed to gross forms of i rrn;Jorality, 
sexual per-v-er sion, drunkennes s , ar guing and wrangli ng between 
her parents , deplorable phys i cal surro ~mdings and i nadequate food 
or clothing . Y·!hile she was l i ving at home it vras felt that Gloria 
-.'fas also i nvolve d in s eA.I..lal mis cond_lct v.-i th men brought into the 
home by the mother , receivi ng money vrhich she u l timate l y tu.rned 
over to her mother . The patient once acknowledged, but l ater 
denied, having had sexual relations Y-rith her older brother. 
Gloria started school at the a ge of six and had a consistently 
poor record, havi ng repeated three grade s . She •·;as considered a 
behavior problem because of her l1abi tual lying, stealing and lack 
of personal cleanliness . At fourteen year s of age , ·when she 
entered this hospi tal, she had reached the sixth grade . 
Following her commitment to the Division of Child Guardianship 
in 1944, as a neglec.ted child , Gloria vras placed i n a series of 
foster homes . She failed to adj ust in any of these as a reS1_llt 
of i1er continued sexual mi s conduct outside the homes and her 
compulsion to di scuss her exploits l'rithin the home . On one occa-
sion it was requested by school officials that she be removed 
fro n the conununity because of sexual deli nquencies. As she 
cont inued to mani fest stealing, lying, t emper tantrums, running 
away and masturbati on, i t became increasingl y di ffi cult for foster 
:parents to manage her, and she was r eferred to a l ocal clinic for 
treatment . For a year and a hal f she was treated almost weekly 
through pl ay therapy, and, for a period of six -v.-eeks , with dee 
thera~ y . The real depth of her disturbance ·was revealed in 
therapy. Though she evi denced brief periods of tem1)orary symptom 
improvement , her lack of insight, and i nability to learn from experi-
ence ·nere seen as the chief deterrents i n t reatment . By and large 
there was no perw..a.nent per sonality change and Gloria repeatedly 
lapsed into former nodes of behavior. I n Augu . st of 1948, when she 
became i nvolv ed in epi sodes of theft of l arge sums of money from a 
foster mother, a stubborn child compl aint Yras made against the 
patient and she ,-,-as sent to t his hospital for observation. 
DISCUSSION: 
This patient 's early social milieu v;as grossl y i nadequate . She Tms 
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the eighth of nine children i n a home characterized by neglect and emo-
tional deprivation. The parents ·were especially poor models f or identi -
fication as seen in their anti-social qualities and perverse sexual 
practices. The parents, because of their ovm emotional di fficultie s , 
were incapable of offering the children a sati sfying object relationship. 
The father v;as frequent ly absent from the home and final l y i ndicated his 
complet e l ack of interest and concern for them by divorcing the mother , 
and deserti ng the chi ldren Yihen the mother was committed to a reformatory. 
The affect of this background i s seen in the patient's sexual 
misc onduct already evidenced at eleven years of age . She could not adjust 
to the school s ituation, ·was considered a behavior problem from the 
out set because of her lying, stealing and lack of personal cleanliness, 
a.TJ.d repeated the first three grades . I n foster homes her behavior did not 
change and she fai led to adj ust to any of the series of homes i n >Yhich she 
nas tried. Her sexual misconduct continued and she continued to manifest 
stealing, lying, temper tantrums, running away and masturbation. 
The extent of psychic i n j ury is seen in the failure of continued 
,, 
1 psychiatric treatment to affect a cha..-1.ge or a resolution of her pro Jlems . 
The behavior ·whi ch prompt ed the referral t o the mental hosp i tal 
included a continuation of that described above and the theft of large 
sums of money f rom the foster mothe r, which, perhaps, s ymboli zed the 
extent of this child's need for emotional viarmth. 
On admission to the hos:J i tal she was quite di sturbed , r esentful, 
mischievous and uncooperative . l'illile this r eaction cont i nued for a time, 
she later ma.ci.e a fair adj ustment to t he hospi tal, showing no grossly 
lr 
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abnormal behavior. She took part in the various ward activities and got 
along fairl y vrell with the other children. In interviews she was quiet, 
rather passive in attitude, appearing to b e under smre tension. She 
responded to questioning quite readily, but became non-committal and non-
cormnunicative 1ihen anything was asked concerning her family rel ationship s 
or personal matters . She v."as able, however, to expre ss feelings of 
r e jection by both her parents and rivalrous f eelings tov;ard her true and 
foster s iblings . 
On psychological examination she obtained an I. Q. of 96. 
S?ecial tests revealed considerable evidence of neuroti c tendency, ~~d, 
a l though obviously quite disturbed emotionally, she was in good cont act 
Yrith her surroundings . In the opinion of the medical staff at this 
hospital she was not insane and t herefore di scharge vras recommended. 
The clinical ci i agnosis was : Primary Behavior Disorder of Childhood; 
neurotic traits. 
The hosp i tal's recormnendation was that she ·would probabl y do 
better in a group setting, and t hat she was also in need of psychotherapy 
in order t o help to work out her underlying emotional conflicts . 
Fallon-up data revealed t hat the recommendati ons of the hos-pita l 
were foll o·wed. Upon her discharge the patient was placed at a private 
boarding s chool fo.r girls and the re she had an excellent relat i onship 
nith a social worker. I n May, 1950 she had completed the ninth grade 
and vras happy at the school. She Ylas spending her vacations at the 
f ormer foster home. She still required constant reminding as to her 
per sonal cleanliness, was childish in manner , but "in every way V{as much 
II 
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i mproved." 
Case III - Joseph 
Joseph nas born July 14, 1933, the second of f ive children. 
Birth and early development were said to have been normal . 
The patient 1 s f ather came from a famil y of coal miners and 
suffered many hardships as a child. He had reached the s i xth 
grade ·when he l eft s chool to go to wor _ as a laborer . His 
court record indicates numerous arre sts f or drunkenness and 
assault and batt er-.t, and he spent considerable time at a 
state farm as a defective delinquent . He -vras also hospitalized 
at vari ous times f or mental i l l ness . During hi s hospi talization 
it was f ound that he suffered from gener aj_ p aresis . Psycho-
metric examination r evealed an I. Q. of 76 . When under the 
i nfluence of a lcohol the father vras a ssaultive and abusive to 
his .-.rif e and children. He 1ms in and out of correct ional and 
mental institutions throughout patient 's earl y life . 
The pati ent 1 s mother reportedly came from a very good family. 
She was kno·wn to have had many talents . She gr aduated fr om 
high school, a school of music, and attended college for one 
year . This marri age was opposed by t he maternal relatives y.;ho 
felt t hat t he f ather was bel ow the family's standards . Hovrever, 
i n spite of the father ' s misdeeds she remained devoted to hi m 
and her f amily. She di ed i n 1939, 1Yhen the patient was six 
years old, of septicemia followi ng a miscarriage. 
Until hi s mot her's death the patient lived with hi s parents 
and four s i blings . His chil dhood was said t o have been happy 
and uneventful except for the upsets caused by the fat her 's 
drinking bouts . The chil dren rece ived adequate care and super-
v i sion in s o far as poss i bl e on t he limited income prov i ded by 
the fat her . 
As a result of t he father• s inability to care for them f ollow-
ing the death of t he mother the children wer e committed to the 
Divis i on of Child Guardianship for cai·e i n August, 19 39 . From 
1939 to 194.5 the pati ent was placed in six diffel~ent f oster homes 
>Yhere hi s a djustment was said t o have been satisfactory. During 
tni s period the pati ent began school at a ge f i ve and progTessed 
normally until he reached t he fifth grade , when deterioration in 
s cholastic )er fo rrnance be came marked. I n ac~di tion he lost 
interest i n his work and s howed marked c onduct difficulties . 
He ·was stigmatized by references to hi s stat us as a n state ward . u 
His conduct and behavior in f oster homes became more di fficult 
at t his t i me . I-Ie v~as involved i n petty larceny aTJ.d was c:.lso 
teaching other boys i n the home s how t o steal. Behavior >'.'as 
described as "bold, i nsolent, cocky, unappreci ative of t he 
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attempts made to help him. 11 It became necessary to move t he 
patient frequently to different foster homes as a re sult of 
this unmanageable behavior and numerous atten~ts at running 
avmy. Effort s of interested relatives to help him were also 
unsuccessful. After an incident involving theft in which the 
pati ent was brought before the court, he was referred to this 
hospital for observation. 
DISCUSSION: 
The relati vel y late and rather sudden onset of asocial behavior 
manifestations is interesting to note in this case. The fact that the 
children of this family are considered to be rather atypical for t he 
Divi sion of Child Guardi anship because of the mother's favorable back-
ground and the relativel y satisfactory home life prior to her death. 
The adequacy of the mother and other positive qualities in the home seem 
to have· counterbalanced the ill effects of an absent and abusive father . 
r:ith the loss of the mother through death, ho-.-iever, the controlling, 
corrective influence was removed. This loss of his mother v\rith its 
accompanying feelings of guilt and rejection, in addition to the absence 
of a strong male figure were major factors in the behavior difficulties 
which later a:;?peared. 
His feelings of rejection were also further emphasized by inad-
v ertant reference by schoolmates and others, to his status as a "state 
warct .n 
His disturbed emotional life resulted in hostile and aggressive 
traits which he acted out in delinquent , socially unacceptable behavior. 
His stealing, running a-·;.;ay and inability to accept foster home placement 
were reactions to the insecurity and feelings of rejection v.-hich he 
experienced. 
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During interviews he gave expression to some feelings of inferi-
ority because he v·ras a state ward. He claimed that p eople made f u.n of 
him and taunted him because of thi s , and that he resented it intensely. 
He also stated that t_1is v;as the reason fo r his maladjustment in school. 
He appeared to be of average int elligence , and on psychometric 
examination obtained an I. Q. of 98 . Dia0 nosis ·was: \";i thout Psychosis, 
Primary Behavior Disorder of Childhood, 1vith c onduct disturbance. In 
vievr of his inabil ity to accept foster home placement and his repeated 
running avmy, the only recourse , it ·a s f e l t , wa s to arr ange for his 
placement i n a training school or custodial environment where he could 
be more adequately controll ed and. 1-rhere schooling could be corrt inued. 
Follow-up investigation reveals that the hospital recommenda-
tions ·were not immediately fulfilled as he was gi -v-en a suspended sentence 
upon being returned to court . However, this was later revoked when the 
patient showed no i mprovement , and he was committed to a training s chool 
for boys. 
Case IV - Ednard 
EdVi·ard, born September 14, 1936, v1as t Yielve years old Yrhen he 
was committed t o this hospital for observation i n September, 
l94tl . 
He was the seventh of eight children. Though birth and t he 
period of early developnent do not reveal anyt:.hing outstanding 
according to the knovm hi story, the patient' s childhood T:as 
said to be ver y )oor. His mother died in 1940 of tuberculosis 
when the patient -v:as four years ol d, and five years later his 
sister, a substitute mother fi c:;ure , died of the sarre cause . 
The follo-id.ng year the patient 's brother, of vrhom the patient 
v;as ver y fond, died in an automobile accident . 
The patient's father was a heavy drinker, had irregular employ-
ment , and v.as rather a poor provider all through the years . 
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There vrere periods of six or seven months , hovvever, when he ab-
stained from drinking , had regular empl oyment , and showed sorre 
interest in :1is family during those intervals . Although finan-
cial and family aid vrere given, father at first emphatically 
refused to accept, s a;ying that he and his family Y.rere independent . 
Unconfirmed reports indicate that father may have had incestuous 
relations -vrith one of his daughters . In his youth he -v.-as sent to 
a state training school and when s i milar plans ·were made for his 
children he interpreted this as punishment and refused. In some 
instances father 1Yas very cooperative, as Yihen patient Vfas 
truanting froi:n school, father accompani ed him for a vrhile to see 
that he attended . He has shovm interest in the children, and 
when they ·were tal'.:en away from him, visited them as much as he 
could. 
Little is lmovm of the patient ' s mother . She had an illegiti-
nlate child in 1923 and married patient's father in 1926 . In 
1937 the fami l ;y was lmmm to the SPCC when charges of abuse of 
the oldest child were made . The only other mention of mother 
is of her death in 1940, the cause being given as pneumoi1ia and 
t uberculosis . 
Edward is said to have limited endm"l'1nent . He was unhappy at 
home, runni ng ay,ay frequently and t r uanting from school. Whe n he 
vvas placed in a foster home, hovfever, he continued to run a';ray 
a nd Y>anted very much to return to his father, not·withstanding the 
poor treatment and care he received there . He began to get into 
difficulty, breaking into garages and ru!"'...ning aw-ay, and was 
com1nitted to the Divi sion of Child Guardianship by the cou..rts as 
a neglected child in January, 194<5 . The patient vTas then placed 
in a series of foster homes, the changes being brought about by 
his running away. The Division of Child Guardi anship reports 
that patient was very lonesome in these homes ; that he s poke of 
nothing but his father and his home . The father vms not perL.:ri.tted 
to see patient as he always made matters so di ff i cult, and in- ' 
stilled in patient the idea that everyone Yras working a gainst him 
and that t he placements ·were meant as punishment . Thus, there 
was no positive or effective adjustment made . When it became in-
creasingly difficult to control him he vras referred to this hospi-
tal for observati on. 
DISCUSSION: 
There were several significant social and environmental f actors 
·which seem to have influenced the emotional adjustment of this J.Jatient . 
The information indicates t hat the patient had a poor fcu11ily background. 
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His childhood was characterized by neglect and deprivation with an inade-
quate father, the death of the mother Yii1en the patient was tln·ee years 
old, and the presence of . the maternal grandmother, who was her self an 
alcoholic . The outstanding t r aumatic events in this boy' s life were the 
premature death of his loved ones ; namely, his mothe r, oldest s i ster 
( and surrogate mother ) and a brother . This apparently resulted in a fear 
of desertion and of loss ·which seems to have fostered an unusually strong 
attacr.unent t o t he fath~r who encoti.raged this f eeling. 
Beyond the compulsion to r un avray the patient does not sho Y 
a dramatic symptom pictltre . This compulsion, howev-er, took him in both 
di rections-auay f r om and tovTard t he father- perhap s symbolizing his ambi-
valence . The father v;as an irresponsible man, an alcoholic, who never 
provided adequately for his family. Horeover, he failed to cooperate with 
the authorities in their efforts to help the patient and frequently 
v i sited the patient against orders when t he latter was placed in foster 
homes . 
The pati ent , at the time of his cormnitment , 'Nas in the fifth 
grade , did rather poor v;or k , and was a problem because of truancy. He 
I' I 
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was described as being dull intellectually, rather mischievous, and having , 
an extremely close attachment to his father. This strong attachment was 
one of the reasons for his running away from various foster homes so fre-
quently and necessi tated his conunit ment. 
Dur ing his period of observat ion the pa:t. i ent was fairly well 
adjusted. On intervieYr he >Yas friendl y, ansYvered questions readily , but 
did not vol unteer a great deal of information . He was not particularly 
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disturbed or depressed over his hospitalization. He e.A'})ressed a great 
deal of affection for his f ather, complained of being homesick, and 
expressed a strong desire to be permi',ted to return to his father's ~1one 
and live vri.th hi m. 
There was no evidence of any delusions, hallucinations or any 
other abnormal experiences , nor of ~~y special aggressive or hostile 
tendenci es . He appeared to be of average intelligence, and on psycho-
metric examination obtained an I. Q. of 98. 
In the staff opinion the patient was : Vlithout Ps;yrchosis, Prim-
ary Behavior Disorder of Childhood, vri.th conduct disturbance . The 
recommendation of the staff ·was, if poss i ble, to make arrangements for his 
placement in a group setting, completely removed from his father' s influ-
ence. 
Further investigation revealed that hospital recom.'"!lendations -.,yere 
not carried out . The boy eloped from a temporary placement three days 
after he 1vas placed, while permanent plans v.-ere being prepared. He was 
finally caught up vvith and transferred to the Youth Service Board. The 
Division of Child Guardianship felt that because this boy's father -vrould 
not cooperate with them, and because the child 1:wuld not stay in placement 
long enough for a permanent plan to be made, there 1;vas not much that could 
be done with him but commit him to the Youth Service Board. 
Case V - Ronnie I 
Ronnie ·was born June 19, 1935 and was twelve years of age when 
admitted 'to this hospi tal for observation, having been previously ,II 
committed to the Division of Child Guardianship when less than a 
year old. He was the third of six illegitimate children born to 
the mother . 
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The alleged father vras a restaurant worker, who , i n 1936, was 
adjudicated the father of Ronnie . He was placed on probation for 
six years and ordered to contribute three dollars 1.-eekl y for 
Ronnie 1 s support . The alleged f ather is said to have come from a 
very respectabl e family. However, the character and v;hereabout s of 
thi s man 'i'iere not knovm. 
?atient 1 s mother is said to have had a very poor home life "\vi.th 
l i ttle supervision or t raini ng . I nformation concerning her early 
l ife is lacking. It is stated, ho·wever , that she was knmm to 
several agencies as a resul t of her delinquent behavior . In 1928, 
at the a e;e of eighteen, she 1Yas committed to the Reformat ory for 
v;omen as a result of her promiscuous behavior . In 1930 she ·vras 
sent to the State Infirmary fo r treatment of gonorrhea and syphilis, 
the latter in the secondary s tages and highly infectious . Later 
that same year she 1''ias arrested in another state , charged 1trith 
being a prostitute and sentenced to the "\'ioment s Reformatory for a 
year . In 1932 she gave birth to the firs t of her illegitimate 
children, all of whom were half-siblings. 
The mother's first marriage, in 1933, ended after four months 
viith her husband obtaining a divorce from her as a result of' her 
promiscuous behavior. Following patient 1 s birth in 193.5 the mother 
failed to provide him or her other children ·with any care or atten-
t i on. In December, 1935, as a r e sult of many complaints by neigh-
bors and others , the children were adjudicated neglected and placed 
under the care of the Division of Child Guardianship. The mother 
was charged with neglect and again sentenced to the Reformatory for 
V[omen. She had little contact with her children following their 
conunitment to the Division of Child Guardianship . It is knovm that 
later she gave birth to three more illegitimate children, had 
married and divorced again, and also had been returned to the 
Reformatory on two different occasions . I 
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Throughout his early years patient's development vms noticeably 
retarded. Follovving his commitment to the Division of Child Guard-
ianship the patient Yvas placed in a fo ster home apart from his 
siblings, who had al s o been taken into care by the Division . His 
adj ustment was satisfactory although it was stated that he was a 
nervous child and an uneasy sleeper. At the a ge of three he was 
placed in a ho:r.J.e with his older brothers . He remained in this 
placement for about four years, but failed to adj ust satisfactorily. 
1:Jhen patient was seven years of age he was referred to ai"1 out-
pat i ent clinic for study because of his behavior. It was reported 
that Ronnie -was an asocial, emotionally unstable, unhappy youngster 'I 
with marked f eelings of insecurity. It was r e c ommended that he be 
placed in a hone where he could be given individual attention. For 
a s hort y.;hile patient's behavior improved only to return to its 
previous pattern of aggressive, anti-soci al activity. 
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His school adjustment nas poor and it was found that l1e vias not 
doing u orlc c onsistent -r;i tll his mental capacity which tests had 
shown to be average . He was inattentive at school and a discipl i n-
ary problem. From 1943 to 1947 patient was placed in four differ-
ent fost er homes, but he fai l ed to remain i n any of them for any 
length of time . His behavior became progr essively worse in eacJ.1 . 
In October, 1947, follo·wi ng an incident in which the patient tried 
to burn down the f oster home by throwing kerosene into the kitchen 
range , he Yias sent to the Children's Unit for a period of observa-
t ion. 
DISC ~JSSIOi-J : 
In Ronni e's case is seen a boy vihose emotional development. was 
adversely affected by the lack of normal fami l y rel ationshi ps . As an 
illegitimate child he was depr ived of a male parent.al figure in his early 
life and was exposed to an unstabl e, inadequate mother, who failed to pro-
v i de for his material and emotional needs. 
This rejection and insecurity manifested itsel f in marked neuro-
tic traits as wel l a s anti- social behavior . He showed many twitching 
movements nhich -t'Tere tic-like in character. 
His fiery temper and bel l i gerent manner r esulted i n frequent 
fi ghts vd .th other children. He was defi ant. , stubborn and often abusive 
to smaller children in the foster homes . On one occasi on he threatened 
another child ·rrith a pair of scissors during one of hi s tantrums . His 
aggression and hostilit y were also directed to·ward adults and took the 
form of lying and stealing as well as deli berate destructi on of personal 
:property of his fo ster p ru.·ent.s . 
At the hospital he was diagnosed as: 1;\i thout Psychosi s, Primary 
Behavior Disorder, vd.th conduct disturbance . He was described as wi.th-
d.rawn, t i mid and perturbed, with a severe emotional disturbance . During 
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the early part of hi s stay he s howed a f l uctuating adjustment , alternating 
between belligerent behavior and r e asonabl e conformity. From intervi ews 
i t was evi dent that he had little or no feeling toward his r eal mother and 11 
: ather, and also that he had not formed adequate relationships viit h the 
various fo ster mothers i n whose homes he had been placed. He felt t hat 
he was unvrant ed, that he ·was dumb . These feelings contributed to his 
markedly anti-social , aggressive behavior. Psychometric findings i ndi-
cated dull normal i ntelligence. It was felt , hovrev er , that the opt i mal 
level was probabl y ·within average limits. It was recommended that patient 
be placed in a school s ituation, rather than the hospital or foster home , 
vrhere the personal element of competition vrith the siblings would be 
removed. These recOJmnendations were carried out. Patient was unabl e to 
adjust in t he school in which he ·was placed, however, and in 1949 he vras 
before the court as a stubborn child, and was committed to a trai ning 
school for boys. 
Case VI - David 
David was thirteen years of age at the time he was cormni t ted 
to t he Division of Child Guar dianship as a dependent child in 
February , l9Lfb. He was the second of t wo boys. Birth, although 
pr emature, is said to have been normal. His development, however, 
·was retarded, and patient did not vralk or talk until much later 
t han usual. At three months he had a marked strabismus which is 
said to have been due to a birth injury. At the age of t-vro years 
he had a very s erious case of mumps and also had vrhooping cough, 
chic~en pox, measles and rhemnatic f ever during his earl y chil d-
hood . Two operations •Here performed to correct patient's eye 
condition, the f irst ~~rhen patient v.ras five and the second a year 
l ater. Examination at that time revealed a retarded, i nunature , 
poorly c oordinated child with a s evere speech defect. 
Patient's father is said to _1ave been a man of very superior 
intelligence, "IYho was emoti onally unstable and irresponsible. 
He is said to have had good positions , but was never able to 
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fjrovide for his wi fe and f'ar.lily be cause of i rresponsi b i l i ty in 
his personal &'1d financial c>.fi'airs . Father Y-ras ver y re j e cting 
of his chi ldren, and is said to have been extremely upset upon 
l earning of mother ' s first pregnancy. Follov:i ng tl1is ·_e insisted 
upon her havi ng abortions whenever she bec a.rre pregnant. At the 
time she becarne ~Jr e .snant ·with the atient she r efused to comply 
witl1 i1is Yi"lsnes . The parents v.-er e divorced in February , 19L0., 
after thirteen years of illlstable marri ed life . The fat her later 
remarried and eventually separated from his second vnr e . He 
maintained occasional c ontact with t he pati ent c:.nd cont ributed 
t o the support of his wife and child. 
Fat i ent' s mother is said t o have come fr om a stable i'a.rnily. 
She marri ed shortly after he r graduation from high school. This 
marriage is sai d to have been ver y unsatisfactory because of the 
husband 's i nst ability. There were numerous separations and in 
1941 they y;ere di vorced. It i s also stated that mother ·was 
interested in other men, and d uring the separations from her 
husband f r equently vrent out with these men. A few months after 
her divorce, the pati ent's mother >ms remarried, this t i me to a 
man 1-rho also had been marr ied _t)reviously. This second marriage 
v;as also unsat i sfactory. The s tep- father is said t o have been 
abusive t o his wi fe and her children . There vms also constant 
friction and numerous s eparati ons . One chi ld v.-a s born of this 
marriage , Ymich later ended in di v orce . 
Pati ent ' s home life vras very unhappy. During the numerous 
separations of his parents he v;as boarded i n various homes .-rhile 
his 1nother ·orked. He vras openly rej ected by }lis father and 
ste·J-.i'ather. His scho l adj ustment was extremely poor . He 
repeated the first four grades and at the a ge of t h irteen was 
in the fifth grade, and -.-:as faili ng in all subject s . 
I n 1941 pat i ent vras followed at a child development clinic . 
Exa.TIJination revealed an im.mature, border line child vrith a 
marl~ed s eech defect a..r1d evidence of an organic defect of t he 
central ne~ious system and a const i tutional handi cap . It was 
felt that in spite of t he complicat i ons , David vras trai nable 
Tri thin l i mits . 
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Follovrine; his mother 's second ciivorce, she returned to the 
home of her parents . They, however, r efused to accept t h e patient' 
because of hi s behavior . His mothe r v.-as unabl e to provide f or 
him, and h e vras corrnnitted to the Di v i sion of Child Guardianship 
as a dependent child. Tn o f oster home p l acements were made but 
patient was unab l e t o adj ust in either home . As a result of his 
aggr essive , anti-social behavior, v.-hi ch cul111inated i n patient ' s 
threatening another chil d witl1 a knife , he y,ras s enG to the 
Chil dren 's Unit for a period of observation. 
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DISCuSSION: 
-r:hil e this patient had the potential environmental advantage of 
parents nith a good social background the main area of defect lay in 
their neurotic personalities . The father , despi te high i ntel l i gence, v.·as 
emotionall y unstable and i rresponsibl e and coul d not tolerate the responsi-
bilit ies of parenthood. The father 1 s re j ection of the child is indicated 
i n his anxiety about becoming a fathe r and vrhen mother would not consent 
to an abortion he left . They v;ere divorced later after frequent se ara-
tions . The mother appears as a part i cularly dependent person whose need 
for care is seen in her desire for mal e c ompany during the per iods of 
separation from her husband; her remarriage so quickly after the divorce, 
and in going to the home of her ovm mother when the second marriage failed. 
The uncertainty of home and famil y and the necessity of foster 
home placement to allo·n the mother to vrork, began to show early affects 
in the patient's behavior . At age eight he v1as seen at a . children's 
clinic . At thirt een years of age , he was faili ng all his subj e cts at 
school after an extremely poor ear l i er s chool adj ust ment . At thi s time 
he Y.ras placed under· the c are of the Di vision of Child Guru:di ansh i p when 
his mother could neither pr ov i de for hi m or c: ope v"l<i t h hi s di ff icu l t 
behavior . He appeared rest l e ss , talked constant l y , but unint elli gentl y . 
}:i s talk consi sted mostl y of daydreams concerni ng himself . He di d not get 
along Yiell with the othe r children in the home and he vras moody and unpre-
di ctable . He Yias abusive towards the other chi ldr en and frequent l y during 
his t emper tantrums Y-roul d threat en them Yiith bodily harm. He I r eque nt l y 
choked aJJ.d abused animal s and on one occasion he attem9ted to choke 
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another girl in the home . He vias also involved in homosexual pract ice s 
vlith older children, al though it was stated that he was threat ened into 
these activities . 
David made a fair adj u stment durino :b.is stay at the hospital 
althoagh he Y.-as inclined t o be rather seclusi ve and hypoactive . He had 
occasi onal episodes of temiJer tantrums , during wh i ch he was th.reatening 
to other children . DLU·ing one of these tantrums he made a suicidal 
attempt by tying his belt about hi s neck and suspending i t from the end 
of a bed. Pati ent admitted a great deal of phantasy formation, vvith 
ag2essive, hostile thoughts of ki l ling people . These hostile thoucrhts 
appeared to have been dire ctly related to t he feelings he expressed towards 
his father and his step-father , i n contrast to his feelings of attachment 
for his mother . 
Psychometric examination r evealed a ful l s cale Belle ... ;rue I. Q. of 
77 vlit h some evi dence of organi c i mpairment. A diagnosi s of Psychosis Due 
To Orgwic Changes in the Central Nervous System, wi th othe r bra in or 
ne rvous di sor ders vras made and r egul ar c ommitment advised. 
Before these recommendati ons coul d be carried out , patient' s 
mothe r establi shed a home f or herself and childr en and took pati ent t o 
l ive y;i th her . 
Case VII - Russell 
Russel l, an illegitimate Negro boy, born February 17, 1933, 
was the oldest of five children committed t o the Div ision of 
Chil d Guardianship in J uly of l9h4 as negl ected chi.Ldren. Bi rth 
and early development were said to have been nor mal and unremark-
able . 
Pat i ent ' s father is said to have had an unhappy home life and 
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ran a-\'my at an early age to make hi s mm Tiay. According t o 
inf ormation availabl e he v.'as an irre sponsible, unre liable person 
who failed to provide for his vYi fe and children. He vras an 
alcohol j_c v.rith a l ong record of arrests for drunkenness and non-
support , and on seve r al occasions served time at BridgeYrater 
a s a result of these offenses . In addition t o failing to provide 
for his family, the f ather is said to have been cruel a nd ab sive 
to his r'Yife and children. Patient ' s father deserted the family 
s hortly before t he children ·wer e r eferred to the Division of 
Child Guardianship . 
Patient's mother vras an illegitimate child Tiho had a very poor 
background. Her early life is said to have been complet ely v oid 
of care and s ·tpervlslon. In 19 31 she v;as coillJ11i tted to a state 
hospi t al where a diagnosis of dementia praecox was made . In 
1932 iYhile on indefinite visit from t he hospital, she became 
pregnant . After giving birth to the patient she married the 
fat her >'rho had accepted the responsibility for the mother ' s 
pregnancy. Six other children v;ere born of this union, t wo of 
whom died in infancy as a resu..lt of inadequa-te care. The mother 
is said to have been an e:A.--tremely unstable vwman, who was unable 
t o provi de for ~1er children. Home conditions were said to have 
been filthy, a nd the children f r equently suffered from the l ack 
of food. They vlere without supervision or training al'ld were 
allowed to s hift for themselves . The children 1;ere also exposed 
to constant friction and munerous battles betneen their parents, 
as Kell a s abusive treatment from their alcoholic father. The 
mother is said to have been promiscuous and fre quently entertained 
men i n the home during the fat her 's absence . 
The patient started s chool at the age of six and repeated the 
f irst and fourth grades . He is said to have had little interest 
and was inattentive in s chool, anc never did as ne l l as the 
teachers felt that he was capable of doing . Al t hough he ad jus t ed 
ve_l Yd.th the othe r children he vvas somewhat of a behav ior 
probl em and refused to cooperate wi th those who tried to help hi m. 1 
In 1943, when the pat i ent was ten years of age , his mother was 
re-committed to the state hospi tal, ·r;i1ere she remained until her 
death in 1946. Patient 's father had previousl y deserted the 
family . Fol lov·ring his mother ' s return to the ho s~Jital, • atient 
and, his s i blings went t o l i ve ~ith hi s maternal grandp arent s. 
However, patient received lit t l e s upervis ion in this home as 
both gr andparents worked outside t he home . It was at this time 
that patient 1 s behavior beca-me a probl em. He began truanting 
from s chool a nd was disobedient and untr~thful. He frequently 
ran away from home an vmuld remai n away for days at a time . 
As a result of his behavior, T<hich frequently brought him to 
t he attention of the police officials, and the i nabi lity of his 
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grandparents to gi ve him superv1s1on, he was referred to the 
Division of Child Guardianship with hi s siblings for care in 
July, 1944. He adjusted -re]_l ·when firs t placed i n the foster home, 
but after a few months he reverted to his f ormer behavior. Three 
different homes were tri ed, but patient fai l ed t o adj ust in any 
of them. 
In June , 1947 :pat i ent vras referred to the Children's Unit for 
a period of observation. 
DI SCUSSION: 
The significant factors in the life of this patient -rrere the 
deplorable home ~onditions and t he lack of constant parental relationships . 
The father, an alcoholic , in addition t o failing to provide for his far:Uly 
n s cruel anc~ abusive to the boy. Friction between parents was a farniliar 
occurrence to the patient. 
Russell was an i l l e gitimate child, "borne by his unvred mot he:r v;hile 
she was on v i sit from a state hospi tal to ·which she J.1ad been committ ed 
as a result of a psychosis. She was descr i bed as an eA.'tremel y unstable 
noman, unable to prov i de for her c hildren either materially or emotionally. 
The quali ty of the care provided i s clearl y characterized by not i ng that 
t.-ro of patient 's younger s i blings died in i nfancy as a result of "inade-
quate care . " 
At the age of ten patient was depr ived of a ll parental supervi s ion 11 
y;hen his father deser ted the famil y and his mothe r was re-committed to a 
state hospi tal where she died three years l ater. 
In an effor t t o sol ve the emot ional conflict result ing f rom his 
unstabl e and i nsecure home l i f e, Russell turned to aggr essive, anti-social 
behavior. 'Nhen placed with rel atives and in foster home s he frequently ran 
m·.-ay. I-J:e slept in barns and r.;arages at ni ght and roamed the streets d1.1ring 
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the day. He nas involved i n numerous f i ghts with other children as a 
resul t of his bullying nan..r1er . I-Ie also reacted to his emotional depriva-
t i on by petty stealing from hi s foster parents . Efforts to hel p him Yiere 
tmsuccessful as he was untruthful and uncoo,?erative. 
During his hospi talization Russell made a very satisfactory 
adjustment . I-Ie vras cooperative, coherent, 2.nd showed no psychotic di s-
tu.rbance. Psychol ogical exa111inat ion on Viechsler-Bellevue indicated that 
he had a full scale I. Q. of 96. The res~_llts were said to be re liable 
and perhaps representative of nat ive endovment. It was the opinion of 
the staff that, the boy1 s behavior was a normal reaction to the extremely 
11 poor home environment and deprivations Ylhich he had suffered. The diagno-
sis of ·without Psychosis , Ho Other Condition, ...-ras made , and it was 
recommended that the patient should be placed in a home Y;i th no other 
children where he coul d receive the attention &'"1cl care whi ch he had never 
recei ved. These recOillinendat i ons 1·;ere follov;ed. and the patient made a 
satisfactory initial adj ustment. Ho-wever _, according to information, he 
later regressed to his earlier behavior_, and at the a ge of si"rleen was 
committed to the Youth Service Board as a r esult of hi s delinquent behavior. 
I 
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CHA?TER V 
S:H'frilARY AND CONCLUSIO~S 
It has been the purpose of t hi s study to identifJ~ .:md to con-
sider certain factors , social and environmental, which may have contri-
buted significantly to the malad j ustment of the t ...-renty-oight children 
referred to the 1;etropolUan State Hospital for observation by the Divi-
sion of Child Guardianship, as vrell as to determine the types of behavior 
1Yhich precipitat,ed the need for psycl1iatric observation. The findings 
here iith :presented can only be tentative a.nd indicative of general trends 
because of the size of the sample . 
The ratio of t wenty-one boys and seven girls Viho composed th..e 
group s tudied seems to confirm the v i ewpoint that boys are more likely to 
act out their a ggression and that society i s in sone ways more tolerant 
and protective of young gi r ls. The r acial and religious di stri bution vras 
predominantly white and Catholic, but these factors nere found to contri-
bute i nsignificantly to the pathological f indings of the total group . Ten 
o the t·vrenty-eight children were illegitimate . It is also interesting 
to note that f01 .. U' of the mothers were themselves illegitima-te children, 
all of vhom in turn gave birth to one or more illegitimate children of 
t_ eir ovm. The distribution of intelligence q ot i ents did not differ 
markedly from the normal distribution curve, as nineteen of the c.1ildren 
fell into the average group . However , tvrenty of the children nere re- 'I I 
tarded betvreen one and three years whil e only four were at normal school 11 
l evel. The discrepancy betyreen potential and acti.lal school achi evement 
50 
then would indicate the existence of emotional prob l ems vvhich interfered 
-vifith potential int elligence, and thereby affected the learning capacit ies 
of t he chi ldren. 
In the group studied, without exception, the children were pro-
1 d-..wts of disturbed, disharmonious , emotionally depriving home situations. 
II 
1 In this connection, the social inadequacy and emotional i nstability of the 
II parents were clearly the major factors in the disturbances of their 
children. Divorce, desertion, death, illegitimacy, immorality, cruelty, 
I 
11 alcoholism, and mental illness Yvere some of the famil ial-parental factors 
I Yvhich were delet erious to adequate social and emotional adjustment of the 
I• chil dren studied. 
In all of the cases, two or more of these factors were present. 
A minimum of t wo factors v;ere found in three of t he cases and a maximum 
'I of seven f actors were fm.md in f i ve of the case s . 
I The out s tanding parental and frunili al factors revealed in this 
I 
I ~~~ study Ymre t he high incidence of i:rnmorality and alcoholism. 
as used in this study refers to sexual promis cuity and includes such 
I mmorality 
' offenses a s prostitution, lewd and lascivious cohabitation, adultery, and 
'I lewdne ss . 
II In fourteen of t he cases the mother i'ffi.S described as i mmoral an d 
1: 
in t -vro cases the f ather was so described, while in three cases both parents 
I 
II 
were known to be promiscuous . These fi gures vvoul d tend to indicate that 
1 promiscuity was more prevalent amongst the mothers . It should be empha-
sized, however, that these fi gures were tabulated from records, which in 
11 most cases included considerable more maternal history than paternal 
tt-
11 
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history. This was particularly true in several cases of illegitimate 
children, where the father was unkno m or informat i on concerning him was 
not given. 
Alcoholism was the second most, frequently reported factor. In 
one case the mother v..-as r eported to be alcoholic and in eight cases the 
father vras said to be alcoholic, whi le in four cases both parents vrere 
alcoholics . 
Divorce , death or desertion of a parent or parents were factors 
Yrlrich were also noted frequently. In seven cases i)arents ·were divorced, 
in four cases one parent was deceased, and in anot her case both parents 
viere deceased. Separation through desertion of a parent occurred in eight 
of the cases; three of the mothers and four of the fathers, and in one case 
both parent s , deserted their children. 
The inadequacy of many of the parents is suggested from the fre-
quency of menta l retardation and hospi talizat i on for mental i l l ness . 
Seven of the mothers and t·wo of the fathers ·were said to be mentally 
retarded, and eight of the mothers and one of the fathe r s had on one or 11 
more occasions been hospitalized for a mental i llness . 11 
It is apparent from the factors reported above , that , in addition 
to the emot ionally destructive influence of these tratlll.ata resulting in 
familial instability, adequate figures for identi fication vrere al most uni-
versally lacking . Thus, normal ob j ect rel ations and sound ego i deals , 
the sine qua non of adequate social adjustment , Tmre consistently absent . 
In onl y one case studied was the fai-nily and hone life described as rela-
tively stable prior to the commitment of t he child to the Division of Child 
)2 
Guardianship as a result of the mother 1 s untime ly death. Even in this 
particular case the stability achieved vms in spite of a someti me abusive 
and alcoholic father. 
These hereditary, social and envi r onmental shortcomings pl aced 
a heavy emotional toll on the children, in some cases very early in their 
l i ves . The fact that one half of the children y;ere t welve years of a;se 
or less when they were judged seriously enough disturbed to w·arrant psy-
chiatric observation points up the magnitude of these early injuries . 
In this connection, too , i t is noted that four children Yvere 
admitted to the care of the Division of Child Guardianshi? before one 
year of age , ~'Thile seventeen 17ere under care by the s i xth year . As ex-
plained in Cha:pter II, the major functions of the Divi sion of Child Guard-
ianship are child placing , licensing of boarding hon~s , adoptions , and 
child welfare services . Ylhen the child enters the c are of the Division of I 
Child Guardianship, he i s removed from his ovm home , either because he 
has been neglected or c annot be provided for by his o-rm parents, and he 
is placed in a fo ster home . Table X shovv-s that eighteen of the children 
had between four and eighteen foster home place:tre nts prior to their 
r eferral to the i•.1etropolita:.<1. State Hospital. Ei ght of the c:b.ildren had 
between one and three placements while another vms admitted to the hospi-
tal i~mediately upon his reception by the Division of Child Guardianship , 
on the basis of his previo u.s behavior difficulties. It i s perhaps s igni-
ficant t hat thirteen of the boys had from one to six placements prior to 
their admission to the hosj_)i tal, v;hil e only one girl fell into this range . 
The majority of girls had from seven to twelve placements before they ·rrere 
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l1 r eferred for observat ion. It would appear t hat the boys who are j_::>rone to 
act out their problems i n aggr essive , anti-social behavior, ar e brought 
II 
ll i nto treatment sooner. ,,-;ith the girls , v.rho tend to express their diff i-
cultie s in personality maladjust ments, referral is not made u..11.t i l nur.1erou s 
fo ster home placements have been made in an effort to he l p the chil d make 
a satisfactor y adjustment . 
In addition to its major purposes the study sought to uncover t he 
types of behavior demonstrated by the children w·hich necessitated referr a l 
f or psychiatri c observation. There was a vv-ide range and intensity of 
behavior disturbance s obser-ved prior to the pe riod of psychiatric study 
at 1'1etropolitan State Hospital, as seen in the variety of symptomatology 
outlined in Table XII. The behavior falls chiefly into four categories: 
habit di st·o.rbances, conduct distm~bances , neurotic traits and psychotic 
behavior. Although ther e was f r equent overlapping into the several cate-
gories i n the symptoms presented by most of the c hildren, those symptoms 
classifiable a s 11 conduct distrtrbance 11 were most i mportant to the study 
s i nce thi s behavior is distinctive to the dia§;nosis , ? rimary Behavior Dis-
order , which dominated the distribution of di agnose s . 
II 
The nu..rnerous forms of "conduct disturbance 11 (lying , stealing, 
I destructivenes s, ruY1.ning away, cruel and abusive behavior, defiant behavior, 
sex offenses, f ire-setting and truancy) ·would seem to represent the acting 
out in asocial ways of inner conflicts. That t he acting out frequently 
results in aggressive behavior is expl ainable Yihen one consi der s the severe 
hostility and re j ection to which the children Yrere sub j ected in their I' I 
II 
l 
parental re l at i ons hips. Lander points out t hat such factors as re j e ct i on, 
i ndi ffe_,ence c.nd deprivation are emotional traumata and, a s such, lay the 
foundat i on for subsequent emotional and social maladj ustment . 1ioreover , 
adequate parental figures vrlth whom to identify and from whom to develop 
normal, or at l east , a cceptabl e standards and values, wer e not available 
to the children so that tl:.e guilt -v.rhich normally accompani es or restricts 
asocial aggressi ve acts 1ms in many instailces not experienced. Thus, 
the preponderance of aggressive behavior , as present ed by these childr en, 
yras consistent vnth the c l ass i cal picture of the primary behavior disorder 
i n v-hich the patient is described a s 
••• an extremely aggressiv e child -who act s out his impulses . However, 
he f eels, s o he acts. Thi s is because he has a deficient s uper-ego , 
or internal moral authority; he is neith..e r r estrained from within nor , 
since he has a poor perception of, and adaptation to , reality, held 
back by social cont rols .2 
In v i ew of the above di s cussion it i s understood that an over -
'rhel minc majori ty of the case s shoul d be diagnosed as .Primary Beh avior 
Disor der of Childhood, conduct di sturbance . Twent y-two of the t">itent y-
e i ght case s , incl~.1ding seventeen boys and five girls , ·were s o diagnosed. 
In six of the case s quali fying phrases ~~re i nclude d a s a further refine-
ment of the clinical p i cture . These included four c ases with neurotic 
trai ts and tYro viith borderli ne intelli gence . One case Yras diagnosed as 
Primary Behavior Disorder of Chil dhood, neurotic traits . 
Of t he remaining fiv e cases t ·wo were di a gnosed as psychotic, 
1 Jo seph Lander , "Traumatic Factors in the Background of 116 
Delinquent Boys , 11 American Journal of Orthopsychiatr y XI ( No. 1, 1941). 
2 Gordon Hamil ton, Psychotherapy in Child Gui dance , p . 45. 
,, 
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while t vro 1·1ere found to be free from abnormal symptomatol ogy at the time 
of observation and 1\'Bre diagnosed as 1i. ithout Psychosi s , No Other Condition. 
In the l ast case a diagnosi s of Juveni le Paresis was made , although 
referral was made as a r e sul t of the boy 's aggr essi ve behavior and trua_rwy. 
A:p:pr~~ ~, · · · 
/ r:_J~-~ 6 ..,_..~-
Rich3rd K. Conant 
l e ::<n 
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SClillDULE I 
A. Personal 
l. Name 
2 . Age 
J. Sex 
h. Relie;ion 
5. nationality 
B. Early Development 
l. Illnesses 
2. Accidents 
APPE1IDIX 
J. Personality Traits 
C. anily Situation 
l. Pru~ental Situation 
a. Illegitimate 
b . Parents living, dead , separated 
c. Personali t y and emotional stability 
d . Parental attitudes 
2. EconoRtc Status 
J. Emotional Tone of Home 
!f. Family Rel ationships 
5. Number of Siblings 
D. Educational Hist~ry 
l. Present Grade 
2. Progress 
3. Behavior 
Lf. Adj ustment to Teachers and School mates 
E. Reason for Referral to Division of Chil d Guardianship 
l. Precipi tating Problem 
2. Status at Intake 
F . Adjustment in Foster Home 
l. Humber of Foster Home Pl acements 
G. Behavior -~esulting ir::_ Referral 
H. Reason for Referral to Hetropo~itan State Hospital 
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AGE- GRADE SCALE 
Age Grade Age Grade 
6 1 12 7 
7 2 13 8 
0 3 14 9 u 
II 9 4 15 10 10 5 16 11 
11 6 17 12 
